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N onlinear response ofB loch electrons in in�nite dim ensions
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Theexactnonlinearresponseofnoninteracting (Bloch)electronsisexam ined within a nonequilib-
rium form alism on thein�nite-dim ensionalhypercubiclattice.W eexam inethee�ectsofa spatially
uniform , but tim e-varying electric �eld (ignoring m agnetic-�eld e�ects). The electronic G reen’s
functions,W ignerdensity ofstates,and tim e-varying currentare alldeterm ined and analyzed.W e
study both constant and pulsed electric �elds,focusing on the transient response region. These
noninteracting G reen’sfunctionsare an im portantinputinto nonequilibrium dynam icalm ean �eld
theory forthe nonlinearresponse ofstrongly correlated electrons.

PACS num bers:71.10.-w,72.20.H t,71.45.G m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thelinear-responsetheory ofK ubo1 and G reenwood2

is an attractive approach to understand how electrons
(in the solid state) interact with externalelectrom ag-
netic �elds. It can be used (in principle) to calculate
generallinear-responsefunctionsin system sthathavear-
bitrarily strong electron correlations. Surprisingly,the
linear-response regim e for m any bulk m aterials (espe-
cially forparabolicband sem iconductors3,4,5,6,7)and de-
vices,holdsfora widerangeofelectric�eld strengths.
Butthere are a m ultitude ofinteresting nonlinearef-

fects in electric �elds. M ost electronic devices have a
nonlinearcurrent-voltagerelation(transistors,Josephson
junctions,etc.) and thereiswideinterestin nonlinearef-
fectsin bulk m aterialsaswell(sinceitisthenonlinearity
thatoften determ inesthe ultim ate perform ance).
Devicesare also becom ing sm allerand sm aller.Sem i-

conductorprocessinglinefeaturesarewellbelow 100nm ,
and there is signi�cant research e�ort on nanoscale de-
vices.In thelattercase,a potentialdi�erenceofonevolt
produces an electric �eld on the order of107 V/cm for
nanom eterscaled devices. These �eldsare large enough
fornonlineare�ectstobeim portant,ifnotcritical,tode-
term ine the properbehaviorin an external�eld. There
also hasbeen signi�cantresearch perform ed on high en-
ergy density pulsed laser experim ents, where �elds as
high as 1010 V/cm can easily be attained over a short
tim e scale. In that case,one drives the m aterialoutof
equilibrium by thepulse,and studieshow itrelaxesback
to an equilibrium distribution (asa m eansto determ ine
relaxation tim es,etc.).
There are few theoreticalapproachesto nonlinearef-

fectsinsolid-statesystem s.Theform alism wasdeveloped
independently by K adano� and Baym 8 and K eldysh9,10

in theearly1960s(Baym 11 and K eldysh12 haveeachwrit-
ten shorthistoricalaccountsoftheirdiscoveries).These
approachesincludethee�ectsofexternal�eldsto allor-
dersand typically use perturbation theory to determ ine
the e�ects ofm any-body interactions13. In the 1980s,
W ilkins and collaborators3,4,5,6,7,14,15,16 spent m uch ef-
fortin developing these ideasfurther,and in exam ining
nonlinearresponsesin �nitedim ensions.Hereweextend

thatwork to in�nite-dim ensionallattices,where we �nd
m any ofthe results for the electronic G reen’s functions
can bedeterm ined analytically.O urform alism allowsfor
an analysisofsteady-statee�ects(liketheW annier-Stark
ladders17) and oftransient e�ects (like the response to
a pulsed �eld). These noninteracting G reen’s functions
are a necessary input to a com plete nonlinear response
dynam icalm ean �eld theory forstrongly correlated elec-
trons.W ewillpresentresultsforthatwork in a separate
publication.
The organization ofthiscontribution isasfollows:in

Section II,we present the form alism for the nonlinear
response,in Section III,wepresentournum ericalresults,
and in Section IV,wepresentourconclusions.

II. G R EEN ’S FU N C T IO N S FO R B LO C H

ELEC T R O N S IN A N EX T ER N A L ELEC T R IC

FIELD

The Ham iltonian for tight-binding electrons hopping
on a hypercubic lattice (in the absence ofany external
�elds)is

H = �
X

ij

tijc
y

icj � �
X

i

c
y

ici (1)

where tij is the Herm itian hopping m atrix (chosen to
be18 tij = t�=2

p
d fornearestneighborsasd ! 1 ),and

� is the chem icalpotential. W e shallconsider the case
when this system is coupled to an externalelectrom ag-
netic �eld. An electrom agnetic �eld is described by a
scalarpotential�(r;t)and a vectorpotentialA (r;t)via

E(r;t)= � r �(r;t)�
1

c

@A (r;t)

@t
(2)

for the electric �eld,with c the speed oflight. W e will
use the Landau gauge where � = 0 to perform our cal-
culations,so the electric �eld is described solely by the
vector potential. This provides a signi�cant sim pli�ca-
tion ofthe form alism forspatially uniform (butpossibly
tim e-varying)electric�elds.
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Unlike m any tim e-dependentHam iltonians,the e�ect
ofthe vectorpotentialisnoteasily described by adding
a tim e-dependent piece to the Ham iltonian in addition
to the tim e-independent piece in Eq.(1). Instead,one
usesthe so-called Peierls’substitution15 forthe hopping
m atrix:

tij ! tijexp

"

�
ie

~c

Z
R j

R i

A (r;t)� dr

#

; (3)

whereR i isthespatiallatticevectorassociated with lat-
tice site i(and sim ilarly forsite j)and e is the electric
charge.NotethatthePeierls’substitution isa sim pli�ed
sem iclassicaltreatm entofthe electrom agnetic �eld (our
vectorpotentialisa classical,notquantum �eld)and we
are ignoring dipole (and m ultipole) transitions between
bandsbecause we considerjusta single-band m odel. In
thiscase,theHam iltonian ofthenoninteractingelectrons
coupled to an electrom agnetic�eld becom es

H (t)=
X

ij

tijexp

"

�
ie

~c

Z
R j

R i

A (r;t)� dr

#

c
y

icj � �
X

i

c
y

ici:

(4)

The corresponding electric �eld becom es

E(r;t)= �
1

c

@A (r;t)

@t
: (5)

W e willchoose the vector potentialin such a way that
either the �eld is zero before t= 0 and is then turned
on,orthe�eld becom esasym ptotically sm allast! � 1

and itisadiabatically switched on;in thisway,theearly
tim e Ham iltonian is always given by Eq.(1),and that
willbe used to establish the initialtherm alequilibrium .
The m agnetic �eld has a com plicated structure in in�-
nite dim ensions,because itinvolvesthe curlofthe vec-
tor potential,which would need to be de�ned correctly
for the in�nite-dim ensional lim it. Because we are in-
terested in electric �elds with weak spatialdependence,
we shallassum e the associated m agnetic �eld is sm all
enough thatwecan neglectit,even though wewillallow
the electric �eld to vary in tim e. Thisisan approxim a-
tion,becauseourelectrom agnetic�eldsno longersatisfy
M axwell’sequations,unlessthe �eld isuniform in space
and constantin tim e.Thiscondition can berelaxed,per-
hapsby using a gradientexpansion forthe weak spatial
dependenceofthe�elds15,butsuch an approach iscum -
bersom ein in�nitedim ensions.From now on,weneglect
the spatialdependence ofthe vector potential(i.e.,we
are considering only spatially uniform but tim e-varying
electric�elds).
It is convenientto introduce a m om entum -space rep-

resentation forthe Ham iltonian,which becom es

H (t)=
X

k

[�(k �
eA (t)

~c
)� �]cy

k
ck; (6)

with ck =
P

j
cjexp[iR j� k]and c

y

k
=
P

j
c
y

jexp[� iR j� k].
Note that the Ham iltonian in Eq.(6) is a specialtim e-
dependentHam iltonian,becauseitcom m uteswith itself
for alltim es [H (t);H (t0)]= 0,which greatly sim pli�es
theanalysisofthetim e-dependentG reen’sfunctionsde-
veloped below.
The expression for the tim e-ordered single-particle

G reen’sfunction isde�ned to be

g
T (k;t;t0)= �

i

~

hT (ck(t)c
y

k
(t0))i; (7)

because of the specialtim e dependence of the Ham il-
tonian, this G reen’s function can be determ ined an-
alytically. In Eq. (7), the operators are expressed
in a Heisenberg picture, where the tim e dependence
is O (t) = exp[itH (t)]O exp[� itH (t)] with H (t) deter-
m ined from Eq. (4), the tim e ordering sym bol T or-
ders earlier tim es to the right (with a change of sign
when two Ferm ionic operators are interchanged), and
the angle brackets indicate a therm alaveraging hO i =
Tr[exp(� �H )O ]=Tr[exp(� �H )], with � = 1=T the in-
verse tem perature and the Ham iltonian being the �eld
free (early-tim e)Ham iltonian from Eq.(1). W e directly
solvefortheG reen’sfunction by �nding thetim edepen-
dence ofthe m om entum -dependentcreation and annihi-
lation operators,and then directly solve forthe G reen’s
function by taking the relevant expectation values and
traces15,19,20.Thestarting pointisto calculatethe tim e
dependence ofthe operators:

d

dt
c
y

k
(t) =

i

~

[�(k �
eA (t)

~c
)� �]cy

k
(t) (8)

d

dt
ck(t) = �

i

~

[�(k �
eA (t)

~c
)� �]ck(t) (9)

which can be integrated to give

c
y

k
(t) = exp

�
i

~

Z t

�1

[�(k �
eA (�t)

~c
)� �]d�t

�

c
y

k
(10)

ck(t) = exp

�

�
i

~

Z t

�1

[�(k �
eA (�t)

~c
)� �]d�t

�

ck:(11)

It is now easy to �nd the expression for the tim e-
ordered G reen’s function by inserting the tim e depen-
dence from Eqs.(10)and (11)into the de�nition ofthe
G reen’sfunction in Eq.(7)to yield

g
T (k;t;t0) = �

i

~

�(t� t
0)exp

�

�
i

~

Z t

t0

[�(k �
eA (�t)

~c
)� �]d�t

�

� [1� f(�(k)� �)]

+
i

~

�(t0� t)exp

�

�
i

~

Z t

t0

[�(k �
eA (�t)

~c
)� �]d�t

�

� f(�(k)� �); (12)

since the averages satisfy hc
y

k
cki = f(�(k) � �) and

hckc
y

k
i= [1� f(�(k)� �)]with f(x)= 1=[1+ exp(�x)]

being the Ferm i-Dirac distribution,and �(k) the band
structure.
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In in�nite-dim ensionalcalculations,itisoften im por-
tant to also determ ine local properties, like the local
G reen’sfunction [gloc =

P

k
g(k)],orthelocaldensity of

states(DO S).The G reen’sfunction in Eq.(12)depends
on both �(k)and �(k � eA =~c). Hence,the sum m ation
over m om entum cannot be perform ed sim ply by intro-
ducing an integraloverthenoninteractingDO S.Instead,
them ethod ofM ueller-Hartm ann m ustbeused21,22,23,to
perform the integrationsoverthe Brillouin zone and to
extracttheleading contributionsasd ! 1 .Thealgebra
isstraightforward,butlengthy.The �nalresultis

g
T
loc(t;t

0) = �
i

~

Z

d�[�(t� t
0)� f(� � �)]

� �(�)exp

"

� i
�

~

1

d

X

�

Z t

t0

d�tcos
eaA �(�t)

~c

#

� exp
t�2

4~2

n
"

1

d

X

�

Z t

t0

d�tcos
eaA �(�t)

~c

#2

�
1

d

X

�

Z t

t0

d�t

Z t

t0

d�t0cos
eafA �(�t)� A �(�t0)g

~c

o

� e
i�(t�t

0
)=~

; (13)

where � denotes the com ponent ofthe vectorpotential
and �(�) = exp[� �2=t�2]=

p
�t�ad is the noninteracting

DO S (and a isthelatticespacing).Notethatin thelim it
A ! 0,this reduces to the well-known noninteracting
G reen’sfunction on a hypercubiclattice.
W hile the results of Eq. (13) are com pletely gen-

eral, they are quite cum bersom e for calculations, and
it is usefulto consider som e sim pler lim its. The eas-
iest case to evaluate, which is what we consider for
the rem ainder of this paper, is to exam ine the case
where the vector potentiallies along the (1;1;1;:::) di-
agonal [A (t) = A(t)(1;1;1;:::)]. This choice sim pli-
�es the calculations signi�cantly. In this case, the
m om entum -dependent G reen’s function in Eq.(12) de-
pendson justtwo m acroscopicobjects| the band struc-
ture �(k) and an additional energy function ��(k) =
� t� lim d! 1

P

�
sin(k�a)=

p
d:

g
T (�;��;t;t0) = exp

h

�
i

~

Z t

t0

f�(k)cos
eaA(�t)

~c

+ ��(k)sin
eaA(�t)

~c
gd�t

i

e
i�(t�t

0
)=~

�

�

�
i

~

�

[�(t� t
0)� f(� � �)]: (14)

Hence the localG reen’s function can be found by inte-
grating overa jointdensity ofstates20

�2(�;��)=
X

k

�[� � �(k)]�[�� � ��(k)]; (15)

which yields

g
T
loc(t;t

0)=

Z

d�

Z

d���2(�;��)g
T (�;��;t;t0): (16)

Using the techniques ofM ueller-Hartm an21,22,23 again,
gives the following expression for the joint density of
states:

�2(�;��)=
1

�t�2ad
exp(�

�2

t�2
�

��2

t�2
): (17)

Substituting the joint density ofstates ofEq.(17) into
Eq.(16)and integrating over�� givesthe�nalexpression
forthe localG reen’sfunction:

g
T
loc(t;t

0) = �
i

~

Z

d�[�(t� t
0)� f(� � �)]

� �(�)exp[� i
�

~

Z t

t0

d�tcos
eaA(�t)

~c
]

� exp[� t�2
�Z t

t0

d�tsin
eaA(�t)

~c

� 2

=4~2]

� e
i�(t�t

0
)=~

: (18)

O f course, the result in Eq. (18) agrees with that of
Eq.(13) when the vector potentiallies along the diag-
onal.

III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W ebegin bystudyingthecurrentdensityofthesystem
in thepresenceoftheelectric�eld.Thecurrentoperator
isdeterm ined by thecom m utatorofthepolarization op-
erator(de�ned by � =

P

i
R ic

y

i
ci)with theHam iltonian

ofthe system . The expression for the �-com ponent of
the current-density operatorhasthe following form :

j� =
eat�

~

p
d

X

k

sin

�

k�a�
eaA �(t)

~c

�

c
y

k
ck: (19)

The expectation value of the �th com ponent of the
current can be easily calculated from the tim e-ordered
G reen’sfunction in Eq.(12)in the lim itt0! t+ :

hj�i = � i
eat�

p
d

X

k

sin

�

k�a�
eaA �(t)

~c

�

g
T (k;t;t+ );

= �
eat�2

4d�~
sin

�
eaA �(t)

~c

� Z

d�
df(� � �)

d�
�(�);(20)

where the sum m ation overm om entum isperform ed the
sam eway asbefore.The totalm agnitude ofthe current
density is just

p
d tim es this result,since each com po-

nentalong the diagonalisthe sam e. In the lim itoflow
tem perature,weperform aSom m erfeld expansion,which
gives

hj(t)i=
eat�2�(�)

4
p
d�~

sin

�
eaA(t)

~c

�

(21)

[with A(t) the value of the vector potential for each
com ponent]. Note that in the case ofa constant �eld,
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A(t)= � E ct�(t)isa linearfunction oft,and thecurrent
issinusoidal,even though the �eld istim e-independent.
This is the well-known Bloch oscillation,24 with a fre-
quency !B loch = eaE =~. Since we have no scattering,
the system is a perfect conductor, but the periodicity
ofthe lattice restricts the wavevectorto lie in the �rst
Brillouin zonewhich causesthe oscillatory current.
O necan investigatea current-currentcorrelation func-

tion to determ inea noisespectrum ,butbecausethecur-
rentisperiodic,thenoisepro�lewould bejusttwo delta
functions for a constant �eld,and we won’t learn any-
thing interesting from exam ining the noise.
Itisinteresting to note,thatthecurrentisnonzero for

the case A(t)= const,which correspondsto the case of
zero electric�eld.Thisisa consequenceofthe factthat
thevectorpotentialresultsin a shifting oftheFerm isur-
face. In the case ofan interacting system this current
willbedestroyed by interparticlescattering.In ourcase,
a free-energy analysis willshow that the lowest-energy
state isthe one withoutany current. There are a num -
ber of analogies of the response of this system to the
responseofa superconductor(such asan ac response to
a dc�eld,thepresenceofcurrent-carryingstatesthatdo
not disappear over tim e,etc.). Allofthese results are
artifactsofthe lack ofscattering in the system .
To �nd the resistivity ofthe system ,we consider the

caseofa uniform staticelectric�eld (along thediagonal)
ofm agnitude E

p
d,which isturned on att= 0,so that

A (t)= � Ect�(t)[A�(t)= � E ct�(t)],and the potential
alongapath b(1;1;1;:::)=

p
disequaltoV = � E b

p
d(the

length b is the distance overwhich we have a potential
drop).Theexpression fortheO hm ’slaw in theform V =
jRad�1 (currentdensitym ultiplied bytheresistance-area
product), gives the following expression for resistance-
area product:

Ra
d�1 =

V

j
=

4�~E db

eat�2�(�)

.

sin

�
eaE t

~

�

: (22)

The resistivity isde�ned to be 1=btim esthe resistance-
area product, in the linear-response lim it of E ! 0.
Therefore,

�lin: resp:=
4�~2d

e2a2t�2�(�)

1

t
: (23)

Thisresultisproportionalto d,asitshould be because
theconductivity isproportionalto 1=d in in�nitedim en-
sions.Thecorrectresistivity iszero fora noninteracting
system . Here we see thatthe linear-response resistivity
in Eq.(23)goesto zero in thelim itoflargetim et! 1 .
Let us estim ate the linear response resistance ofthe

ballistic m etalfrom the expression in Eq.(23), which
can be�nitebecausethelinear-responseresistancehasa
factorofb=tin it.Fortheballisticm etalthelength bover
which the electronshave m oved in the tim e tshould be
b= vF t,with vF asuitableaverageoftheFerm ivelocity.

Thisgivesthe resistance

R lin: resp:=
4�~2vF d

e2ad+ 1t�2�(�)
: (24)

This expression corresponds to the Sharvin
resistance25,26 for a single-band m odel in in�nite
dim ensions. In three dim ensions,the Sharvin resistance
is h=2e2 divided by the num ber of channels, which is
a Ferm i surface factor m ultiplied by 4�=k2F Area. To
com pare with our form ula,we m ust �rst note that we
m ap the hopping integralonto the e�ective m ass (for
low electron �lling)via

t
� =

~
2
p
d

m a2
(25)

and thatadt��(�)= C is a constantoforderone (pro-
portionalto (kF a)d�2 forlow �lling).Therefore,

R lin: resp:=
4�m vF a

p
d

e2C
/

h

2e2
4
p
d

(kF a)d�3
; (26)

which hasa Sharvin-like form (butappearsto have the
wrong dependence on kF a for d = 3; this m ost likely
isan artifactofthe problem swith assum ing a spherical
Ferm isurfacein largedim ensions,which isvalid only for
vanishing electron densities).
W e can also investigatethe heatcurrentcarried when

there is an electrical�eld present (but no tem perature
gradient),and we �nd thatitsaveragevalue vanishesat
half�lling,as expected,because the therm opower van-
ishesathalf�lling,and wehaveno therm algradientsto
directly drivea therm alcurrent(in thegeneralcase,the
energy partofthecurrentvanishes,and thechem icalpo-
tentialpiece willgive a contribution of� �jto the heat
current). So heat transport is trivialunless one intro-
duces a therm algradientto the tem perature,which we
do notdo here.
Nextweexam inethespectralfunction and thedensity

ofstatesin the presence ofa �eld. The tim e-dependent
spectral function can be calculated from the retarded
G reen’sfunction gR (t;t0)= � (i=~)�(t� t0)hfc(t);cy(t0)gi
(with the operators expressed in a Heisenberg picture)
using the W ignercoordinates27 by introducing theaver-
agetim etave = (t+ t0)=2and therelativetim etrel= t� t0

variables. In this case,the spectralfunction as a func-
tion ofthe average tim e (and Fourier transform ed over
the relativetim e)isequalto

A(tave;k;!)= �
1

�
Im

Z 1

0

dtrele
i!trelg

R (k;tave;trel);

(27)

and the DO S isequalto

A(tave;!)= �
1

�
Im

Z 1

0

dtrele
i!trelg

R
loc(tave;trel): (28)

In general,theretarded G reen’sfunction can befound
from the sam e technique used to calculate the tim e-
ordered G reen’s function: �rst one introduces the tim e
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dependence ofthe Heisenberg operators,then one eval-
uates the operatoraverages. Since the anticom m utator
oftwo localcreation and annihilation operators(ortwo
operatorsin them om entum basis)isequaltoone,weget

g
R (k;t;t0) = �

i

~

�(t� t
0)ei�(t�t

0
)=~

� exp[� i
�(k)

~

Z t

t0

d�tcos
eaA(�t)

~c
]

� exp[� i
��(k)

~

Z t

t0

d�tsin
eaA(�t)

~c
] (29)

forthe m om entum -dependentG reen’sfunction and

g
R
loc(t;t

0) = �
i

~

�(t� t
0)

Z

d��(�)ei�(t�t
0
)=~

� exp[� i
�

~

Z t

t0

d�tcos
eaA(�t)

~c
]

� exp[� t�2
�Z t

t0

d�tsin
eaA(�t)

~c

� 2

=4~2];(30)

forthe localG reen’sfunction (using the tand t0 coordi-
nates). Note thatthese G reen’sfunctionshave no tem -
peraturedependence,hencethespectralfunction and the
DO S areindependentoftem perature.Thisischaracter-
istic ofa noninteracting system .

The spectralfunction,in the absence ofa �eld,is a
delta function [A(k;!)= �(! � �(k)+ �)].W hen a �eld
is turned on,the tim e dependence is no longer a pure
exponential,so the spectralfunction deviates from the
delta function,becom ing a peaked function ofnonvan-
ishing width. In the lim it where tave ! 1 ,the steady
state is approached and the spectralfunction becom es
a setofevenly spaced delta functions,since the G reen’s
function becom esa periodicfunction in trel.

The analysis for the localDO S is m ore com plicated.
Sincethe� dependencein Eq.(30)isso sim ple,theinte-
gralcan be perform ed directly,with the result

g
R
loc(tave;trel) = �

i

~

�(trel)e
i�trel=~

� exp

�

�
t�2

4~2
jI(tave;trel)j

2

�

; (31)

where

I(tave;trel)=

Z tave+ trel=2

tave�t rel=2

d�texp

�

i
eaA(�t)

~c

�

: (32)

In order to evaluate som e num ericalresults,we �rst
considerthecaseofa constantelectric�eld turned on at

t= 0.In thiscase,we get

I(tave;trel) = �(� tave � trel=2)�(� tave + trel=2)trel
+ �(� tave � trel=2)�(tave � trel=2)

� [tave + trel=2+ (1� e
ieaE

~

(tave�t rel=2))
~

ieaE
]

+ �(tave + trel=2)�(� tave + trel=2)

� [(ei
eaE

~

(tave+ trel=2)� 1)
~

ieaE
� tave + trel=2]

+ �(tave + trel=2)�(tave � trel=2) (33)

�
~

ieaE
(ei

eaE

~

(tave+ trel=2)� e
ieaE

~

(tave�t rel=2)):

This result has som e interesting properties. IfE ! 0,
then I = trel foralltave,and gRloc isa G aussian in trel,
which Fouriertransform stoaG aussian in frequency,i.e.,
it becom es the noninteracting DO S.There is an inter-
esting scaling behavior. Ifwe de�ne �tave = taveeaE =~,
�trel= treleaE =~,and �! = !~=eaE ,then

I(tave;trel)=
~

eaE
�I(�tave;�trel); (34)

with �I a function independentofE .Hence

g
R
loc(�tave;�trel) = �

i

~

�(�trel)e
i��trel=eaE

� exp

�

�
t�2

4e2a2E 2
j�I(�tave;�trel)j

2

�

;(35)

and the DO S becom es

A(�tave;�!)= �
1

�
Im

Z 1

0

d�trele
i�! �trelg

R
loc(�tave;�trel); (36)

with thenorm alization chosen so
R
d�!A(�!)= 1 (foreas-

iercom parison ofcurvesfordi�erentE ). Hence we ex-
pect the DO S to have the sam e shape as a function of
�! (with a possible shift due to the chem icalpotential
factor),but the am plitude ofthe oscillations grows as
E increases [because ofthe m inus sign in the exponent
in Eq.(35)]. But that turns out only to be true near
! = 0.Atotherfrequencies,the evolution with E isnot
alwaysm onotonic,becausetheDO S conservestotalspec-
tralweight,so therecannotbe a m onotonicevolution of
the peaksatallfrequencies.
Note that the DO S satis�es two properties in equi-

librium . The �rst is that the integralover frequency
equals 1. The second is that the DO S is always posi-
tive. The prooffor the integralyielding 1 holds even
in the nonequilibrium case,becausethe anticom m utator
oftwo Ferm ionic creation and annihilation operatorsat
the sam e tim e isstillone.The positivity doesnothold,
because the standard derivation,using the spectralrep-
resentation,requiresthe Ham iltonian to be independent
oftim ein orderto beableto beused,and thereby prove
thepositivity.Indeed,theDO S in thepresenceofa �eld
hasregionswhereitisnegative.
Itisinteresting to considerthe lim itoflargetave,i.e.,

tave ! 1 ,then we get the steady-state solution. W e
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takeonly thelastterm ofI(tave;trel)in Eq.(33)because
tave isalwayslargerthan trel in thislim it. The G reen’s
function becom es

g
R
loc(tave ! 1 ;trel)= �

i

~

�(trel)

� exp

�
t�2

2e2a2E 2

�

cos(
eaE

~

trel)� 1

��

:(37)

The Fouriertransform ofthisisa setofdelta functions,
with di�erentam plitudes,thatareequally spaced in fre-
quency,with aspacingeaE =~ (sincetheG reen’sfunction
is periodic in trel). This is the fam ous W annier-Stark
ladder17,expected forsystem splaced in an externalelec-
tric�eld.In theresultsplotted in Fig.1,thefactthatthe
peaksatm ultiplesofthisfrequency getlarger,and grow
in heightastave grows,indicatesourresultsareshowing
the correct build-up to the steady state,but they will
nevergetthereuntiltave ! 1 .Itisno coincidencethat
this frequency is the sam e as the Bloch oscillation fre-
quency.Thisdiscussion was�rstdescribed in detailfrom
the G reen’sfunction approach by Daviesand W ilkins16.
Note thatthe DO S isnonnegativein the steady state.
W e can calculate the weightofthe delta functionsby

perform ing the Fourier series integral. The frequencies
areN eaE =~,and theFouriercoe�cientis

wN =
2

eaE

Z 2� ~

eaE

0

dtrelcos(
N eaE

~

trel)

� exp

�
t�2

2e2a2E 2

�

cos(
eaE

~

trel)� 1

��

=
2~

e2a2E 2

Z 2�

0

ducos(N u)exp(
t�2

2e2a2E 2
[cosu � 1]):(38)

Forournum ericalresults,weexam inehow thesystem
approachesthesteady stateasthe�eld isturned on.W e
work athalf�lling (� = 0),wheretheDO S issym m etric;
hence,we plot only the results for positive frequencies.
The �eld needs to be large enough for our calculations
to be able to see the nonlinear e�ects of the �eld on
the DO S.For us, the num ericalresults can easily see
e�ects on the DO S when eaE =~ > 0:1. In Fig.1,we
plot results for eaE =~ = 1. W hile it is true that the
G reen’sfunctionsfortand t0both lessthan zeroareequal
to their equilibrium (�eld-free) lim it,the W igner DO S
feelsthee�ectofthe�eldsforall�nitetave,becausethe
integralovertrel alwaysincludessom eG reen’sfunctions
with either t or t0 larger than zero. W e can see that
signi�cant \precursor" e�ects occur only for tave > � 2
here,and theDO S developssigni�cantoscillationsbefore
one can see the delta functions startto build up atthe
integerfrequencies.
W eplotacloseup oftheregion around ! = 1in Fig.2.

Note how a sharp peak developsasthe averagetim e in-
creases,butthere are signi�cantoscillationsnear! = 1
whoseam plitude decreasesslowly astzve increases.
In Fig.3,weplottheDO S in the �! variablenear�! = 0

for�tave = 100 and for�vevaluesofeaE =~ (0.1,0.3,1.0,

FIG .1: D ensity ofstates A(tave;!) for the noninteracting
electronswith eaE =~ = 1.Notehow theD O S isessentially a
G aussian fortave < � 2,butthen developslargeoscillationsas
tave increases. The D O S approaches a steady state for large
tim e given by a setofdelta functions,equally spaced by the
Bloch oscillation frequency. The D O S is no longer positive
oncethe�eld isturned on,buttheintegraldoesalwaysequal
1.

3.0,and 10.0). This showshow the oscillationsgrow as
E increases.Forotherintegervaluesof!,the evolution
isnotm onotonicin the�eld strength E (forexam ple,at
! = 1thepeak valuesincreasewith E for0:1< eaE =~ <

0:7 and then decreasefor0:7< eaE =~ < 10).
In addition to the spectralfunction and the DO S,it

is interesting to exam ine the distribution function. In
equilibrium , the distribution function is a Ferm i-Dirac
distribution function,but the distribution function can
changefornonequilibrium cases.In orderto discussdis-
tribution functions,we need to de�ne two m ore G reen’s
functions| the so-called lesserand greaterG reen’sfunc-
tions. They are de�ned asg> (t;t0)= � (i=~)hc(t)cy(t0)i
and g< (t;t0) = (i=~)hcy(t0)c(t)i (with the operators ex-
pressed in a Heisenberg picture). These G reen’s func-
tionscan also bedeterm ined exactly forBloch electrons,
and their expressions are the sam e as those for the re-
tarded G reen’sfunction in Eqs.(29)and (30),exceptthe
�(t� t0) factor is replaced by � f(�(k)� �) for g< and
by [1� f(�(k)� �)]forg> .Therearethreecasesforthe
distribution function that we can consider (the W igner
distribution,thequasiparticledistribution,and thelocal
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FIG .2: Close up of the density of states A(tave;!) near
! = 1 forthe noninteracting electronswith eaE =~ = 1.Note
how the D O S approaches a steady state for large tim e by
developing a sharp peak,butthatthere are signi�cantoscil-
lationsnearthe sharp peak thatdecay slowly in tim e.

FIG .3: Close up of the density of states A(�tave;�!) near
�! = 0 forthenoninteracting electronswith eaE =~ = 0:1,0.3,
1.0,3.0,and 10.0. Note how the peak in the D O S evolvesas
a function ofthe electric �eld.

quasiparticledistribution).Them ostoften used distribu-
tion function istheW ignerdistribution function,de�ned
to be

fW igner(tave;k)= � i~g< (k;t= tave;t
0= tave): (39)

The W ignerdistribution function isalwaysequalto the

�eld-free Ferm i-Dirac resultfW igner(tave;k)= f(�(k)�
�) for Bloch electrons. The quasiparticle distribution
function isde�ned in analogy with theequilibrium result
[g< (k;!)= 2�if(!)A(k;!)]via

fquasi(tave;k)=
1

2�

Im g< (tave;k;!)

A(tave;k;!)
(40)

(note that the nam e quasiparticle distribution does not
necessarily im ply that there m ust be an underlying
Ferm i-liquid in the system ). Since the only di�erence
between the retarded G reen’s function and the lesser
G reen’s function is the replacem ent ofthe theta func-
tion by the Ferm i-Dirac distribution (which does not
depend on the tim e variables), the ratio of the two
term s in Eq.(40) has an explicit factor off(�(k)� �).
The Fouriertransform ofthe num eratoris overalltrel,
while the denom inator is only over all positive trel.
The integralI(tave;trel) is an odd function oftrel [see
Eq.(32)], which im plies the num erator in Eq.(40) is
2�f(�(k)� �)A(tave;k;!),and we�nd thequasiparticle
distribution function is equalto the Ferm i-Dirac distri-
bution once again.The �naldistribution function to be
de�ned is the localquasiparticle distribution function.
Thisis

f
loc
quasi(tave)=

1

2�

Im g<
loc
(tave;!)

A(tave;!)
: (41)

Thisdistribution function isnontrivialin a�eld,because
theDO S and thelesserG reen’sfunction both haveoscil-
lations,butthe zerosoccuratdi�erentlocationson the
frequency axis,so the ratio in Eq.(41)can have signi�-
cantoscillations.
The calculation ofthe localquasiparticle distribution

function isdi�cult because the presence ofan f(� � �)
factor precludes us from perform ing the integralover �
analytically;hencethenum ericalcom putationsarem ore
involved.W e need to evaluate the integral

g
< (tave;trel) =

i

~

Z

d��(�)f(� � �)

� exp

�

� i
�

~

x(tave;trel)�
t�2

4~2
y
2(tave;trel)

�

(42)

num erically. IfeaE =~ = 0,then thisisjustthe Fourier
transform of2�if(!)�(!),which givesthe correctlesser
function.IfeaE =~ 6= 0,then theG reen’sfunction hasto
be calculated num erically. Because the realpartofthe
lesser G reen’s function is nonzero for a longer range in
tim e than the im aginary part,the function g< willhave
m ore oscillations than the gR function. The results for
a localquasiparticle distribution function are plotted in
Fig.4.Asitfollowsfrom this�gure,the localquasipar-
ticle distribution function varies signi�cantly from the
equilibrium values as tave increases. This is because
the g< G reen’sfunction hashigh frequency oscillations,
which arenotasstrongin theDO S.Theoscillationscon-
tinueastave increases,butthey becom edi�cultto plot.
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O fcoursethem om entum -dependentquasiparticledistri-
bution function isequalto the Ferm i-Dirac distribution
function forthisproblem .

FIG .4: Localquasiparticledistribution function floc(tave;!)
for noninteracting electrons with eaE =~ = 1 and T = 0:1.
Note how the localquasiparticle distribution function varies
signi�cantly from theequilibrium valuesastave increases(the
lowestpanelisfortave = 2). Thisisbecause the g< G reen’s
function has high frequency oscillations, which are not as
strong in theD O S.Theoscillationscontinueastave increases,
butthey becom e di�cultto plot.

Finally, we study the tim e dependence of the DO S
for the case ofa sharp pulse during the period oftim e
0 < t< tE . The second derivative ofthe vectorpoten-
tialisproportionalto the strength ofthe m agnetic �eld
(which we are neglecting),so we want to keep the sec-
ond derivative sm allforthe calculationsto m ake sense.
W e choose the electric �eld to have the following tim e
dependence: E (t) = E �(tE � t)�(t),which corresponds
to a vectorpotential

A(t)= � cE t�(tE � t)�(t)� cE tE �(t� tE ): (43)

Notethattheseresultsare\singular"forthenoninteract-
ing case,because the �nalvectorpotentialisa constant
that can correspond to a current carrying state if the
Ferm isurface is shifted from the zone center. Because
there is no scattering,such a current lives forever (but
would decay in thepresenceofany scattering).Num eri-
calcalculationsshow thattheDO S deviatesvisibly from

its equilibrium value during the tim es jtj< trelax when
the am plitude ofthe �eld islargeroron the orderoft�;
therelaxation tim etrelax ison theorderofthepulsetim e
tE .
The resultsofthe calculationsare presented in Fig.5

foreaE =~ = 1 (when eaE =~ ism uch sm allerthan 1,the
oscillations becom e hard to see). The nonequilibrium
DO S shows oscillating behavior,which then decays as
tim e increases. The resultssatisfy a sym m etry relation,
wheretheW ignerDO S isidenticalfortave and t0ave when
tave + t0ave = tE .
W e also consider the case ofa sm ooth pulse with a

sm ooth turn-on and turn-o� ofthe electric �eld:A(t)=
E ctE exp(� t2=t2E )=2 [which corresponds to an electric
�eld E (t)= E t=tE exp(� t2=t2E )].This�eld changessign
att= 0 and hasitm axim um am plitude att= �

p
0:5.

The W igner DO S is sym m etric in tave,so we only plot
resultsforpositivetim esin Fig.6.Notethatattave = 0
the �eld hasbeen on fora long tim e,so the resultisfar
from a G aussian.Theam plitudeofthepeak in theDO S
at! = 0 islargestattave = �

p
0:5,and decaysrapidly

forlargertim es.
The proof of the sym m etry relation for the W igner

DO S isratherstraightforward to do.Ifthevectorpoten-
tialA(t) has de�nite parity: A(� t)= � A(t),then itis
easytoseefrom Eq.(32)thatI(� tave;trel)= I(tave;trel)
for even functions and I(� tave;trel) = I(tave;trel)� for
odd functions. Since it is the m odulus ofI that enters
intothecalculation ofA(tave;!),theDO S willsatisfythe
given sym m etry rules.Forthe case ofthe constant-�eld
pulse,we need to shift the tim e axis by tE =2 and shift
thevectorpotentialby E tE =2 to havea vectorpotential
thatisodd in tim e.Theshiftofthevectorpotentialhas
no e�ecton them odulusofI,sinceitcontributesonly a
phase,while the shiftin the tim e axis,isprecisely what
isneeded to givethesym m etry relation described above.
FortheG aussian pulse,thevectorpotentialisalreadyan
even function,and thesym m etryrelation followsdirectly.
Note thatwe do notcalculate the experim entalprobe

ofthe reectivity as a function oftim e after the initial
pulse,becausethissystem hasno intrinsicscattering,so
the opticalconductivity isalwaysa delta function peak
at zero frequency, hence we would not learn anything
interesting from such an exercisehere.Itwould beinter-
esting to probe such behavior in system s with intrinsic
scattering m echanism s,to understand how the di�erent
relaxation m echanism scan be detected.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e havestudied the nonlinearresponseofBloch elec-
trons to an externaltim e varying (but spatially hom o-
geneous) electric �eld by em ploying an exact nonequi-
librium form alism on an in�nite dim ensionalhypercubic
lattice.W e found thatthe currentshowed Bloch oscilla-
tions,even when the electric �eld wasconstantin tim e,
and we derived a form forthe Sharvin-like resistance of
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the system .
The tim e-dependence ofthe DO S wascalculated. W e

showed thatitbecom esa W annier-Stark ladderforlong
tim es,butthe transientevolution toward those discrete
delta functions had a com plex structure,that survives
out to long tim es. W e also exam ined a num ber ofdif-
ferent kinds ofdistribution functions,and showed that
the m ost com m only chosen distribution functions re-
tained theFerm i-Diracform regardlessofthestrength of
the electric�eld (butthe localquasiparticledistribution
shows com plex oscillatory behavior). For pulsed �elds,
wesaw thetransientresponsebuild and then decay.The
am plitudeoftheoscillationswasproportionalto theam -
plitude ofthe electric �eld E for a wide range of�eld
strengths,and weneeded the�eld to besu�ciently large
(eaE =~ � t�)beforethey could beeasily seen.O fcourse,

theoscillationsdecay attim eslargerthan thepulsetim e.
Thesenoninteracting G reen’sfunctionsform thebasis

fora nonequilibrium dynam icalm ean �eld theory,which
we are currently developing to study the nonlinear re-
sponse ofsystem s close to the M ott transition. Results
ofthatwork willappearelsewhere.
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FIG .5: LocalD O S for the case ofa sharp at pulse with
eaE =~ = 1:0, tE = 10:0, and various average tim es. The
horizontalscale is the sam e in every panel,but the vertical
scalechangesin thedi�erentpanels.By com paring �gure(a)
with �gure (b),one can see thatthe response isidenticalfor
tim estave and t

0
ave thatsatisfy tave + t

0
ave = tE .
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FIG .6: LocalD O S for the case ofa sm ooth G aussian pulse
with eaE =~ = 10:0, tE = 1:0, and various average tim es.
The results are com pletely sym m etric between negative and
positiveaveragetim es,soweplotonly thepositivetim eshere.
Note how the oscillationsare already strong attave = 0,�rst
increaseslightly,then fadeaway astheaveragetim eincreases.


